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By M. G. Huber, Extension Agricultural EngineeringSpecialist,
and H, P. Ewalt, Extension Dairy Specialist
It is possible to make grass-legume silageeven though the usual up-
right silo is not available.The forage can be ensued ina trench or a stack.
Under average conditions, while notas efficient as the conventional tower
silo, trenches and stacks can be satisfactory methods ofensuing if proper
precautions are taken.Furthermore, initial costs may be less.Also there
are possibilities for saving labor in making and feeding trenchor stack
silage which may offset any disadvantages of these methods andmake them
practical.
Storage losses in trenches, stacks, and conventional towersilos will
vary considerably.Losses are due (1) to chemical and bacterial actions that
destroy feed nutrients while changing thegreen crop into silage, (2) to
rotting and molding (spoilage) caused by air at the surfaceof the silage or
in poorly packed silage, and (3) to loss of readily solublenutrients caused
by a high moisture content of thecrop or excessive rainfall on uncovered
silage.
Studies by the Bureau of Dairy Industry at Beltsville, id.,indicate that
if careful methods are used in making and feeding silagethe amount of good
silage available for feeding will range from 60 to 80per cent of the crop when
stored (long or chopped) in sealed stacks and from 75 to 85per cent when
stored in sealed trenches, as compared with 80to 90 per cent in properly re-
inforced conventional tower silos, and 90 to 95per cent in gas-tight, glass-
lined steel silos.
Losses will usually be greater with stackor trench silage.
METHODS OF STORING SILAGE
1.Upright silo:wood, concrete, metal, or tile.
2.Temporary upright:snow fencing or similar material lined with a heavy
paper.
3.Trenchconcrete or wood-lined or dirt wall.
j.Horizontal above ground:wood or concrete retaining walls or stacked
without walls or cover.
Good silage may be stored successfully byany of these methods.The dry
matter losses will vary with the methods ofstorage and the care used in
properly placing the forage in the storage pile.
HOW TO DECIDE WHICH METHOD TO USE
1.Feed area in relation to silagestorage.To save labor the two must be
close together or equipment andconditions already available and suitable
for economical handling of the silage.The upright silo with unloader and
conveyor may be more practical.2
2.The eguinent available for silage making.Trench silos are easier to fill.
Stack or above-ground storage with retaining wallsrequires a bulldozer or
some device for distributing the forage over the storagearea.A conveyor
can be used at less cost than a blower.
3.The cheapest method.livhich method is cheapest in terms of annual costper
ton of feed èonserved per acre?
The storage losses and increased labor witha particular trench or stack
method may be more costly thanan upright silo with the necessary filling and
feeding equianent.IIIany beef-feeding operationsare adapted to the trench or
stack method.The same maybe true of dairy operations wherethe entire layout
may be planned for economy of labor and material.
BUILDING A TRENCH SILO
1,Select a well-drained site.
2.Locate close to the feed area.
3.Locate for easy filling with truckor trailer.
1.Heavy clay soils may not need side walls, butas a rule wood or concrete
walls are desirable.
The trench may be made ina hillside, in which case one end is left open
for removal of the silage.On a gentle slope, dirt from the deep endmay be
used to build sides at the lower end.When dug on level ground there must be
adequate all-winter drainage.Sometimes both ends are sloped so that unloading
trucks or trailers may drive straight through.Some soils are not suitable for
trench silos, and concrete, cement block,or wood must be used for the sides
and floors.Details of constructionare shown in the plans for both trench and
above-ground storage.
Drainage
Drainage for surface and ground watermust be provided along each side
near the floor and wall.The floor should slope toward theone end.Drainage
should also be provided to relievethe water pressure in wet periods thatmay
occur behind the walls.Water pressure could overturnor collapse the walls.
Weep holes in themasonry or concrete walls near the floor are recommended.
Gravel or tile placed behindthe walls is also advisable.
Slope of Side Walls
This is important forgrass silage to obtain good settlement and a mini-
mumof spoilage.Steep slopes 1 to 2 inchesper foot are ideal.Dirt walls
require more slope, dependingon type of soil.
Size to Build
Figure three tons of silage toone ton of hay, equal quality.For silos
10 to 1feet deep figurean average of 3to LO pounds per cubic foot andup
to 10 feet deep about 30th3pounds per cubic foot.3
Roofs
Silage should be protected against excessive rain.
MAKING TRENCH SILGE
1.Forage may be put in long or chopped.It is much more desirable to have the
forage chopped as this makes easier handling when feeding and ensuresbetter
ensuing.
2.Forage may be dumped into the trench--no blower or conveyor is necessary.
3.Crop may be put in right from the stand as cut. A better quality silage
will result from slight wilting if crop is immature and high in moisture.
The ise of preservatives such as grain, molasses, or beet pulp is a good
practice.
14.Forage should be evenly distributed and well packed by running a tractor
overthsurftce
5.Fcraghould be about 2 feet higher at the center than at the sides.
6.The top nay be covered with 6 to 18 inches of soil or sawdust to prevent
top spoilage.
7.Heavy paper may be used under the sawdust.
8.Top should be kept wet and packed daily at least a week when not sealed
with sawdust or dirt.
MAKING STACK SILAGE
Above-ground storage may be made with or without retaining wallsThe
latter method is much more desirable.
Follow the same procedure as with trench filling.
Small stacks without retaining walls should be covered completely to
prevent excess spoilage.
HOV LOSSES MM OCCUR
Fermentation losses occur even in well-made silage, usually to the extent
of 5 to 10 per cent of the total nutritive value ol' the silage.Losses from
fermentation will be higher if the silage is made without excluding the air
sufficiently and if heating occurs.
Too p.o1e to a depth of 12 inches represents about 14 per cent of the
total volume if the silage is 20 feet deep, 8 per cent if it is 12 feet deep,
12 per cent if it is 8 feet deep, and 25 per cent if it is 14 feet deep.
Sidepoi1age 12 inches thick around the sides of a round stack represents
about B per cent of the total volume if the diameter of the stack is 140 feet,
17 per cent if the diameter is 20 feet, and 25 per cent if the diameter is15
feet.
Poor compaction increases the depth of spoilage, both on top and at the
sides, and increases the amount of heating beneath the spoilage.Excessive
rainfall on open trenches and stacks causes additional losses through theleaching out of soluble nutrients; anda rain-soaked silage is reduced in
palatability,Total losses in poorly constructedopen trenches and stacks could
easily amount to Lo to0 per cent or entire loss of the feedingvalue of the
crop stored.
For additional informationon grass silage arid silos refer to:
Farmers' Bulletin 1820, Silos- Type and Construction.
0.S.C. Extension Bulletin71, A Homemade Wood Stave Silo.
0.SC. Extension Bulletin 669,Making and Feeding Grass and
Legume Silage.
0.S.C. Station Circular of Informationl8, Mechanical Feeders
for Silage.RODS lOL
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